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who laid the foundation for
modern design.

Dance

thru 3/18: New Geography
Pilot and photographer Marilyn
Bridges has taken to the skies
to capture riveting landscapes
below. From her initial
fascination with photographing
ancient earthworks, she has gone
on to explore the markings that
humans leave on the land today.

1/25
Sleeping Beauty | State

Theatre | Fifty-five of Russia’s
brightest ballet stars present
the most passionate love story
Ballet. 453 northampton st.,
easton | thu 7:30pm | $60/50/40
610.252.3132

thru 04/01: Soaring and
Bounding | This beautiful
selection of color woodcuts by
British artists such as John Edgar
Platt, William Giles, and Allen
Seaby, demonstrates the influence
of Japanese aesthetics and
techniques on Western art of the
1920s and 1930s.

1/27
Jacob Jonas the Company

ZOELLNER ARTS CENTER | An
LA-based company known for its
honest storytelling and visceral
dance performances. baker
hall, lehigh university sat
8pm | $38/33/23 | 610.758.2787

2/2-2/10
Master Choreographers

Muhlenberg College DANCE

An evening of ballet, contemporary
dance, tap, and jazz showcasing
exciting new dance works
choreographed by nationally and
internationally acclaimed guest
artists and faculty. empie theatre,
baker center for the arts
thur–fri 8pm, sat 2&8pm | $15/8
484.664.3333

2/6-2/7
Riverdance | State Theatre

Drawing on Irish traditions, the
combined talents of the performers
propel Irish dancing and music
into the present day, capturing the
imagination of audiences across all
ages and cultures in an innovative
and exciting blend of dance, music
and song. 453 northampton
st, easton | tue & wed 7:30pm
$65/50 | 610.252.3132

2/21
Women on the Edge...Unsung
Heroines of the Trojan War

Danish String Quartet Feb 27 at Williams Center for the Arts
williams Center for the arts

Rioult Dance NY confronts the
Trojan War, defying a history
habitually recounted through the
exploits of men, by placing center
stage the key figures most often
pushed to the margin—Iphigenia,
Helen, and Cassandra. lafayette
college | 317 hamilton st.,
easton | wed 8pm | $25/6
610.330.5009

Exhibitions
ALLENTOWN ART MUSEUM
610.432.4333 | 31 n 5th st.,
allentown | wed, fri, sat
11am–4pm | thu 11am–8pm
sun 12–4pm

1/28–4/28: Women of
Vision: On Assignment
with National Geographic
Photographers | From the

savannahs of Botswana to the
war-torn streets of Libya and
Afghanistan; from the beaches of
the Jersey Shore to the Mongolian
steppe and the rainforests of New
Guinea, these 11 women have
traveled the world as explorers,
capturing compelling stories of
our planet and its people.
thru 2/4: Revolutionizing

Design: Progressive Home
Decorating at the Turn of the
Century | Textiles and furnishings
by late 19th century European
and American design reformers

thru 5/1/19: The Room
Chapel | A recreation of Stephen
Antonakos’ installation originally
built in 1996, The Room Chapel
will offer space for contemplation,
a refuge created through modern
materials. It is an enclosed space
featuring one of the artist’s earliest
panels fitted with neon behind it,
giving off a sublime glow.
America On Wheels
Museum 610.432.4200
5 n front st., allentown
tues 10am–5pm | sun 12–5pm
thru 3/30: They’re Only
Original Once | Totally

Unrestored Classics from the
1930, 1940, and 1950’s.
ARTSQUEST’S BANANA
FACTORY 610.332.1300 | 25
w 3rd st, bethlehem | mon–fri
8:30am–9pm | sat & sun 9am–5pm
all exhibitions are free
crayola gallery
thru 2/25: Lehigh Art

Alliance Winter Juried Show
banko gallery
thru 3/4: The Trouble with
Cowboys | Works by Dan R. Talley
alvin h. butz gallery
thru 3/26: Dreadnought
Works by Anthony Smith Jr.
artsquest center | 101
founders way, bethlehem
The Baum School 510 w
linden st., allentown | mon–
thur 9am–9:30pm | fri & sat
9am–3pm | 610.433.0032
1/9–1/31: Assembled Curiosities
This exhibition brings together
two local artists who share a
similar attention to the mundane,
a passion for collecting, and a keen
awareness of the impermanence
of all things. Artists Domenick
Naccarato and Lindsay Woodruff
have found a means of creating art
through witnessing the everyday
moments, micro opportunities, and
daily settings of their lives. david e.
rodale & rodale family galleries
reception: 1/18 | 6–8pm
2/8–2/28: The Adult Student
Exhibition | Celebrating the

artistic achievements of adult
students currently attending classes
at The Baum School of Art—
including those who are pursuing
an Associate’s Degree through
Lehigh Carbon Community
College. reception: 2/15| 6–8pm
BETHLEHEM fine arts
commission town hall
rotunda gallery | 10 e church
st., bethlehem | mon–fri |
8:30am–4pm
thru 1/16: Lehigh Art Alliance
Members Exhibition
Cedar Crest College
610.606.4666 | 100 college dr.
allentown
miller family building
1/15–2/23: Time, Change and
Place | Printmaker Evan summer
from Kutztown will be showing
prints, collages and drawings.
reception: 2/9 | 5:15–7:15pm
Bradbury-Sullivan
LGBT Community Center
522 west maple st., allentown
mon–wed, 11–6pm | 610.347.9988
1/4–2/27: Queer Embroidery
A celebration of the act of queering
textile arts, often seen as a traditional
art form, and not frequently

associated with LGBT art. The
three featured artists come from
different geographies and cultural
contexts. reception: 1/18 | 6–8pm
HISTORIC BETHLEHEM
MUSEUMS & SITES
800.360.8687 | call for hours
thru 3/11: Gilded—Objects
of Luxury | Pieces such as Annie
Kemerer’s collection of gold-etched
glass, a 19th-century gold Tiffany
& Co. purse, Count Zinzendorf’s
crystal cufflinks, hand-painted china
from Mae Erdman, and silver jewelry
from J. Carroll Tobias are featured
items. kemerer museum of
decorative arts | 427 n new st.
JCC of the Lehigh Valley
702 n. 22nd st., allentown
thru 2/16: Encaustic Painting;
Mosaics | Jacqueline Cornette

(Schwartz) revives an ancient
technique, “encaustic,” a
combination of waxes, resins, and
pigments that are applied in a
molten state, ultimately fused with
high heat for permanency. Kim
Hogan’s mosaics have exquisite,
joyful compositions and convey a
childlike wonder and sophistication.
reception: 1/4 | 6:30–8pm

thru 3/9: Jewish Day School
Art Show | View creations by
students under the leadership
of art teacher Karen Hnatowicz.
reception: 2/15 | 6:30–8pm

Fox Optical 610.332.2400
28 e 3rd st., bethlehem | tue,
fri & sat 9am–5pm | wed–thur
11am–7pm
thru 2/17: Nineteen Years of
Vision & the Arts | A mixedmedia exhibition representing
some of the artists featured in the
gallery since 1998.
Lehigh Valley Heritage
Museum 610.435.1074
432 w walnut st.., allentown
$8/$3/free to members
ongoing: Native Americans:

A Diverse & Evolving History

Hundreds of authentic artifacts in
an archaeological exploration that
tells us about the Native Americans
of Eastern Pennsylvania.

a decade of change and
transformation that helped create
our modern world today.
ongoing: The Zinc Industry
in Palmerton, PA | Discover
the importance of zinc and its
impact on a town.
1/15: The Legacy of Martin
Luther King, Jr. | A special

celebration of the life and legacy
of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
11:30am–2pm | $8/$5/free
MUHLENBERG COLLEGE
484.664.3467 | baker center for
the arts, allentown | tue–sat
12–8pm

martin art gallery
thru 1/10: Three Views by
William Hudders | Three large
plein air works selected from a
larger body of work. Much of his
work focuses on interiors—looking
out—with varying degrees of
obstruction.
thru 1/10: Creative Research
Works by Muhlenberg College
Faculty and Staff. | 5–6pm
thru 1/10: Gelah Penn, High
Tide | A site-responsive installation
in which the artist deploys a
variety of synthetic materials to
“invade, interpret and confound”
the architectural parameters in the
Galleria Bridge area.

thru 1/15: Rendering | Video
and photo works by Chris
Coleman in conversation with
original drawings from Anthony
Panzera’s The Leonardo Series,
based on Leonardo da Vinci’s
Work on Human Proportion.
reception: 11/29 | 5–6pm
MUSEUM OF INDIAN
CULTURE 610.797.2121
2825 fish hatchery rd.,
allentown | fri–sun | 10am–4pm
ongoing: Warrior Spirit—

Journey of the Native
American Warrior | Chronicles

the 200-year history of native
participation in the U.S. military.
ongoing: Mystery

Unearthed—The
Extraordinary Story of Two
Lenape Rock Shelters | Stone

ongoing: The American
Presidency | Presidential portraits,
campaign buttons, commemorative
pieces, and original items related to
individual presidents.

and bone tools, pendants,
decorated ceramic fragments, and
European trade goods excavated
in 1942 from the Broomall Rock
Shelter sites. Exhibit also has lifesized replicas of the shelters.

ongoing: The 1960s | Explore

ongoing: Tropical Storm
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Unearths Upper Saucon’s
Ancient Past | Evidence of the

Lehigh Valley’s earliest inhabitants
shown through Robert Kufrovich’s
collection of artifacts excavated
from a Lenape selement (dated
8,000 b.c. to 1,500 a.d.) in 1972
after Tropical Storm Agnes.
Nurture Nature Center
610.253.4432 | 518 northampton
st., easton | sat & wed 12–4pm,
thur 6–9pm
thru 2/3: Perspectives:
Fourth Annual Exhibit

Art and a participatory installation
explore the interconnectedness of
humans and the environment.
NEW ARTS PROGRAM
610.683.6440 | 173 w main st.,
kutztown | fri–sun 11am–3pm
1/12–2/25: Jo Margolis:

Reflections from the Journey

reception: 1/12 | 6–9pm

1/21–4/15: Carlyn KlineCoyle, painter | The Project
Wall — ideas in progress.
THE OLD VIC ART GALLERY
610.967.6618 | 131 s main st.,
alburtis | call for hours
ongoing: Limited edition

prints by various artists

Original works in watercolor
by William Wentz, in pastel by
Marianne Knipe, and in egg
tempera by Colini.
Penn State Lehigh Valley
610.285.5261 | 2809 saucon
valley rd., center valley
mon–thur 8am–9:45pm | fri
8am–5pm | sat 8am–4pm
ronald k. de long gallery
1/25–3/24: Paintings:

Elizabeth Snelling and Scott
Bennett reception: 1/25 | 5–7pm

community gallery:
1/21–3/24: Allentown School
District | High School Students
William Allen and Dieruff
reception: 1/25 | 5–7 pm
SNOW GOOSE GALLERY
470 main st., bethlehem
tue–sat 10am–5pm | sun
11am–4pm | 610.974.9099
ongoing: Original Works &
Limited Edition Prints

Artists include Irina Kouznetsova,
Linda Rossin, Paul Eaton, Gerald
Lubeck, Sue Wall, Chuck Zovko,
Thomas Arvid. Alexander Volkov,

Ray Hendershot, Richard William
Haynes, Charles Nelson, Mary
Serfass, and others.

BACH CHOIR OF BETHLEHEM
610.866.4382 | central moravian
church | main & church sts.,
bethlehem

Lehigh University art
Galleries 610.758.2787
zoellner arts center | 420
e packer ave., bethlehem
wed, fri, sat 11am–5pm | thur
11am–8pm | sun 1–5pm

2/25: Mr. Bach Comes to Call
Musical excerpts from more than
20 works, performed by The Bach
Choir and the Bach Choir Orchestra
make this a family concert that
truly offers something for everyone.
zoellner arts center | 420 e
packer ave., bethlehem | 3pm | $18

luag main gallery
thru 5/27/18: ...of the Americas
Abstraction, conceptualism, the
politics of identity: these are the
territories of contemporary art
in America. This exhibit focuses
on the ways Latino artists have
carved out a place within the
mainstream of art history or have
positioned themselves against it.

Kids & Teens
Allentown Art museum
610.432.4333 | 31 n 5th st.,
allentown | sun 12–4pm | free
sundays: ArtVentures | Kids
and families can create original
works of art together in Art Ways
Interactive Family Gallery.
Allentown Symphony
Orchestra 610.432.6715
miller symphony hall | 23 n
6th st., allentown
2/24: The Life & Times
of Beethoven | Celebrating

Beethoven, his remarkable
age, and those four famous
notes...DA-DA-DA-DAAH. A
performance of Beethoven’s
Fifth Symphony, with playful
peppering of fascinating facts and
timely trivia. sat 2pm | $30

allentown Symphony
association 610.432.6715
23 n 6th st., allentown
2/3: The Jason Bishop Show
No other touring illusionist
showcases such a diverse array of
talents, and the show is delivered
with a totally modern energy
and an outstanding rock & pop
soundtrack. sat 2pm | $27/$20
artsquest’s banana
factory arts center
610.332.1300 | visual arts
classroom | 25 w 3rd st.,
bethlehem

Free Toddler Storytime
thursdays | 10–10:45am

Lehigh Valley
Storytelling Guild
610.417.7749 | godfrey daniels
7 e 4th st., bethlehem
1/21–3/4: Children’s
Storytelling Series | Cops &

Kids will hand out free books.
1st & 3rd sun | 2pm | $5.50/free
1/21: Ingrid Bohn
2/4: MaryAnn Paterniti
2/18: Robin Reichert
3/4: Judy England-McCarthy
Let’s Play Books
610.928.8600 | 244 main st., emmaus
1/12: It’s Time to be Fancy!
Celebrating Fancy Nancy Oodles
of Kittens. 5:30–7:30pm | 5+ | $25
1/14: Martin Luther King Jr.
Story time celebrating his life and
legacy. 11am | free | all ages.
1/18: Turtles All The Way
Down | Discussion about John

Green’s book. Books must be
purchased at the bookstore. 6pm

1/20: Alice in Wonderland Down the Rabbit Hole!

Pennsylvania Youth
Theatre School of
Performing Arts
610.332.1400 | charles a. brown
historic ice house | 56 river st.,
bethlehem
2/16–2/18: The Diary of
Anne Frank | An impassioned
drama about the lives of eight
people hiding from the Nazis
in a concealed storage attic, The
Diary of Anne Frank captures the
claustrophobic realities of their
daily existence. This is a new
adaptation for a new generation.
fri 7pm | sat 1pm & 5pm | sun
2pm | $20/$15/$12
State Theatre 610.252.3132
453 northampton st., easton
2/25: Pinkalicious the
Musical | Pinkalicious can’t
stop eating pink cupcakes despite
warnings from her parents. Her
pink indulgence lands her at the
doctor’s office with Pinkititis, an
affliction that turns her pink from
head to toe – a dream come true
for this pink loving enthusiast. But
when her hue goes too far, only
Pinkalicious can figure out a way
to get out of this predicament.
sun 11am & 2pm | $20/$10

Lectures
Bradbury-Sullivan
LGBT Community Center
610.347.9988 | 522 w maple st.,
allentown

Meet Alice & the Mad Hatter,
enjoy treats, songs, crafts and
stories. 12 & 2pm | $18 | hosted
by a storybook party

2/5: Rabbi Deborah Waxman
President of Reconstructionist
Rabbinical College and Jewish
Reconstructionist Communities

1/28: Still Life | Discussion
about Louise Penny’s book (and
the series, without spoilers).
Books must be purchased at the
bookstore. 4:30pm

2/19: Rev. Justin Tanis
Managing Director of Center for
Gay & Lesbian Studies in Religion

2/3: Celebrating beautiful
stories of winter! | 11:30am,
1:30pm & 3:30pm | free
2/4, Kick off of the Winter/
Spring Advance Reader
Copy Club Program. Feb–

May. Meets one time per month.
2-3 sessions based on interest.
grades 3–5, and 6+ | $25
2/10: 4th Anniversary!
Special book selections, member
discounts, Spring sneak peeks,
author visits, and fun activities for
the kids! 10am–6pm

LEHIGH VALLEY
PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
610.332.1300 | banana factory
25 w. 3rd st., bethlehem |
Lectures by guest professional
photographers. thu 7pm | $10/free
1/18: Photographing the
Seven Big Cats | Husband
and wife wildlife and nature
photography team Joe and Mary
Ann McDonald will chronicle
their global adventure.
2/15: The Road to Better
Black and White | Moab Master
Photographer Jim LaSala will and
display some of his fine art prints.

Zoellner arts center
610.758.3996 | lehigh university
baker hall
2/6: Mary Robinson, President
of Ireland | The first woman

President of Ireland and more
recently United Nations High
Commissioner for Human Rights
will deliver the 2018 Kenner Lecture
on Cultural Understanding, titled
Climate Justice: Why Climate
Change is a Threat to Human Rights.
President Robinson has spent
most of her life as a human rights
advocate. As a teacher, legislator and
barrister, she has always sought to
use law as an instrument for social
change. 8pm | free

Media Arts
Nurture Nature Center
610.253.4432 | 518 northampton
st., easton
thru 1/20: Frozen Earth:
The Cold’s Far-Reaching
Influence | Discover how

influential the Earth’s poles and
snow and ice-covered areas
are and how they affect the
atmosphere, climate, weather,
and even the balance of life on
Earth. Learn how these regions are
changing and what that means for
your future. thurs 7pm | sat 1pm
1/27: Sphere Spotlight:
Living and Working on the
International Space Station
The Internatinoal Space Station
(ISS), the largest spacecraft ever
built, orbits the Earth about
220 miles above us at an average
speed of 17,227 miles an hour.
Come and discover more about
the ISS and what it is like to live
and work on a satellite. sat 1pm

Music

1/1-3/2

Godfrey Daniels
610.867.2390 | 7 e 4th st.,
bethlehem
1/1: Hank Williams Tribute
Fifth Annual New Years Day
celebration of the music of Hank
WIlliams. Once again, some fine
singers, backed by a stellar “house
band” will be reanimating some
of Hank’s timeless songs. mon
7pm | $22.50/$15.50
1/5: Jim Weider & Project
Percolator | Join Jim Weider -

former member of the legendary
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group — “The Band” in his newest
musical venture into a powerful
groove & atmospheric guitar driven
band. | fri 8pm | $34.50/29.50
1/6: Robert Burns: A Scottish
Music Celebration | Popular

Lehigh Valley musicians from
Piper’s Request, Blackwater and
special guests come together to
celebrate the songs, poetry and
spirit of Scotland’s favorite poet and scoundrel! sat 8pm | $17.50
1/12: Reggie Harris & Pat
Wictor fri 8pm. $22.50/17.50

1/13: The Manatawny Creek
Ramblers | Since inception, the
band has built a mixed repertoire
of classic bluegrass tunes by the
likes of Bill Monroe, The Stanley
Brothers, Del McCoury and Flatt
& Scruggs as well as an array
of original material. sat 8pm
$22.50/$17.50

1/14: Mike Farris | Shine For
All the People, the 2015 Grammy
Award winner for Best Roots
Gospel album, bears witness to
the determination of putting one
foot in front of the other and to
the power of music to get you
there. sun 7pm | $26.50/$21.50
1/19: Steve Brosky - The Tom
Waits Songbook | Steve and
his musical pals will be singin’
and swingin’ some Blues, Dylan,
and of course Brosky originals.
fri 8pm | $23.50/$18.50

1/20: The Kennedys | Multiinstrumentalist Pete provides
a vibrant tapestry of chiming,
jangling and twanging guitars,
as well as mandolin, keyboards,
bass and drums, interwoven with
Maura’s sturdy acoustic rhythm
guitar, harmonica and glockenspiel.
sat 8pm | $25.50/$20.50
1/24: Dave’s Night Out:
Gordon Ward and Tom Walz
Art of the Story Song in Folk
Music. wed 7pm. | $10

1/27: Craig Thatcher & Nyke
Van Wyk | The dynamics and
energy of their genre-crossing
performances captivate listeners
of all ages with a unique blend
of styles ranging from blues to
rock, finger-style to Celtic and
everything in between. sat 7pm
$23.50/$19.50
2/2: First Friday: TBA | fri
6:30pm | $10
2/3: Bill Staines | One of the
most popular and durable singers
on the folk music scene today,
performing nearly 200 concerts

a year and driving over 65,000
miles annually. He weaves a
blend of gentle wit and humor
into his performances. sat 8pm
$23.50/18.50
2/16: Chris Smither | Chris’
prowess at guitar playing and his
songwriting never cease to amaze
us - he draws from a deep well of
the blues, American folk music,
poets and philosophers. fri 7pm
$33.50/28.50

for Oboe and Piano; Hilary
Tann —Shoji; Madeleine Dring—
Trio; Telemann —Duo for Flute
and Oboe | uuclv, center st,
bethlehem | sun 3pm | $15/$5

1/27–3/2
State Theatre 610.252.3132
453 northampton st., easton
1/27: Stage on Stage: The
Trongone Band & Acoustic
Kitty Project | Acoustic Kitty

2/17: Professor Louie &
Cromatix | This Grammy
nominated group came together
in 2001 while working on studio
production of songs for The
Band. Their music comibines
timeless rock, country, blues
and New Orleans influenced
originals. sat 8pm | $24.50/19.50;

Project’s sound mixes their
influences into a hybrid stew that
touches on Rock, Blues, Country,
and more. sat 8pm | $15/$12.50

2/24: Hezekiah Jones | fri 8pm
$21.50/16.50

2/3: Lonesome Traveler:
The Concert | Experience the
enduring power and popularity
of American folk music in the
stirring concert version of the
acclaimed Off-Broadway musical.
sat 8pm | $42/$35

3/2: First Friday: TBA | fri
6:30pm | $10

1/9–2/13
BACH CHOIR OF BETHLEHEM
610.866.4382 | central moravian
church | main & church sts,
bethlehem
1/9: Bach at Noon | J.S. Bach:
Cantata 97 – In aller meinen Taten,
Georg Philipp Telemann: Concerto
for 3 Oboes, 3 Violins and Continuo
in an edition prepared by Nobuo
Kitagawa, Mary Watt, and Lynne
Cohen, oboes. 12:10–1pm | free
2/13: Bach at Noon | J.S. Bach:
Cantata 51 – Jauchzet Gott in allen
Landen! Julie Bosworth, soprano.
Felix Mendelssohn: Sonata in F
major, Elizabeth Field, violin and
Steven Silverman, piano.
12:10–1pm | free

1/27–2/7

Satori Chamber Music
610.435.6036
1/27: 18th Annual
Midwinter Concert | Haydn

— Quartet in C Major, No. 11; J.
Naulais — Czardas; G. Faure —
Piano Quartet in c minor, Op. 15,
plus Something Permanent, a new
work by Bethlehem composer
Dr. Paul Salerni celebrating
photographs of Walker Evans
in poetry and music. foy hall,
moravian college, bethlehem
| 7pm | $15/$5
2/7: Second Sunday Concert
Series | Music for Flute, Oboe
and Piano. Goossens — Pastorale
et Arlequinade; Wm. Grant Still
—Miniatures; Poulenc—Sonata
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2/2: ABBA Mania | All of your
favorites: Mamma Mia, Voulez
Vous, Dancing Queen, Winner
Takes It All, Super Trouper and
many more. fri 7:30pm | $29

2/9: The Orchestra | Performing
all the unmistakable ELO biggest
hit songs like Evil Woman, Strange
Magic, Livin’ Thing, Do Ya, Sweet
Talkin’ Woman, Telephone Line,
and many more. Members include
former members of ELO and ELO
Part 2. fri 7:30pm | $45/$40
3/3: A Tribute to John Denver
with Chris Collins & Boulder
Canyon | All your favorite John

Denver songs including, Annie’s
Song, Rocky Mountain High, Thank
God I’m a Country Boy, Take Me
Home, Country Roads, and many
more.sat 7:30pm | $30/$25

1/27–3/3
williams Center for
the arts 610.330.5009
lafayette college | 317
hamilton st., easton
1/27: Charles Lloyd & The
Marvels | Charles Lloyd explores

layered improvisations, capturing
a universe in a single, fervent
song—with The Marvels; Bill Frisell
(guitar), Reuben Rogers (bass), Eric
Harland (drums), and Greg Leisz
(pedal steel). sat 8pm | $27/$6

2/2: Orpheus with Tine Thing
Helseth | Orpheus Chamber

Orchestra’s collective musicianship
is fully realized in this elegant
program, featuring the young
Norwegian trumpet player Tine
Thing Helseth. Program includes;
Rossini: Overture to Il signor

Bruschino, Haydn: Notturno No.
1, Hob. II:25, C major, Albinoni:
Trumpet Concerto, Op. 9, No. 2 in
D minor, Bach: Trumpet Concerto
in D major after Vivaldi, BWV 972,
Mozart: Symphony No. 40 in G
minor, K. 550. sat 8pm | $33/$6
2/27: Danish String Quartet
Program includes; Bartók: String
Quartet No. 1, Traditional:
Nordic Folk Music Selections,
Beethoven: String Quartet No. 7,
Op. 59, No. 1. tues 8pm | $29/6
2/28: Danú | High-energy pluck
bursts forth in exuberant slides,
reels, jigs, and hornpipes, then
plunges deep within the soul of
Ireland to rend the heart with the
most affecting ballads. wed 8pm
$25/$6
3/3: Charlotte Blake Alston
Songs & Stories in the Oral
Tradition | Master storyteller,

instrumentalist, and singer
Charlotte Blake Alston conjures
beloved characters like Anansi
the Spider, Sungura the Rabbit,
and Br’er Fox in the most magical
ways - accompanying herself on
the djembe, thumb-harp, and
21-stringed kora. | sat 2pm | $19/$6

1/28–2/25
Moravian College
Department of Music
610.861.1650 | church & main
sts., bethlehem
1/28: Stages Through the Ages
| Students will perform selected
Broadway and Opera scenes from
Oklahoma, Wicked, Le Nozze di
Figaro, Gianni Schicchi, and more!
peter hall sun 4pm | $10
2/3: Amor! – Songs of Passion,
Pity, and Play Faculty members

Tanya O’Brien and Megan Durham
will perform an array of musical
styles including classical, cabaret,
and musical theatre, featuring
works by Rossini, Poulenc,
Brahms, Bolcom, and more. peter
hall | sat 7:30pm | $15/10
2/11: The Wanderer: Piano
Music of Schubert and
Schumann | Dr. Arianna Goldina,

will perform Der Wanderer
(Schubert & Liszt), Fantasy in C
Major, Der Wanderer (Schubert),
and Kreisleriana (Schumann).
peter hall | sun 4pm | $15/10

2/17: Student Recital | Holly
Hinkle will be playing piano
works by Mozart, Liszt, and
Barber ranging from classical to
contemporary. She will sing pieces
from Les Miserables, Jesus Christ

Superstar, The Last Five Years, and
Showboat, with accompaniment by
Eduardo Azzati. peter hall | sat
7:30pm |free
2/18: Millennial Music
DeMarina Trio members Deborah
Andrus, clarinet, Inna Eyzerovich,
violin, and Martha Schrempel,
piano, offer approachable music
from the last 30 years including
works by Bright Sheng, Gian Carlo
Menotti, Paul Schoenfield, and
premieres of works by Moravian
grad Michael McAndrew, ’15,
as well as Moravian College’s
composer-in-residence Dr. Larry
Lipkis. peter hall | sun 4pm |
$15/10
2/10: Positively Negative
Senior music performance major
Frankie Sparacio and his fellow
musicians will perform tunes from
the likes of Freddie Hubbard, Paul
McCartney, Dizzy Gillespie, plus
some original tunes by Sparacio
himself. foy concert hall | sat
7:30pm | free
2/23: Let’s Gooo! | Students
Thomas Czajkowski, drum set,
& Andrew Ortega, jazz vocal will
perform jazz pieces by artists
including: Bob Dorough, Stevie
Wonder, Michael Buble, James
Moody, Thelonious Monk, and
Dave Brubeck. foy concert
hall | sat 7:30pm | free
2/25: The Music of Jazz
Legend – Phil Woods | This
CD release party features the
Celebrations Saxophone Quartet
with their renditions of the music
of jazz legend Phil Woods. foy
concert hall | sun 4pm | $15/10

2/2–2/21
Muhlenberg College
Music Department
484.664.3363 | baker center
for the arts | 2400 w chew st.,
allentown
2/2: 1st Student Recital
Students of Applied Music perform.
fri 5:15 pm | recital hall
2/13: Guest Artist Recital
Tengyue Zhang, classical guitarist;
winner of the Alexander Frauchi
International Guitar Competition,
Moscow; International Concert
Artist Competition & Schadt
String Competition. recital hall
7:30pm
2/17: Fulginiti Senior Recital
Bailey Fulginiti ’18, soprano. egner
memorial chapel | 6pm
2/21: 2nd Student Recital
recital hall | 6:30 pm

2/9

costuming, intricate choreography
and innovative visuals. baker
hall | sun 4pm $44/39/29

2/9: Bennewitz Quartet
Works by excellent and justly valued
Czech composers, Dvořák as well
as Smetana—with a divertimento
by Mozart thrown in for good
measure. The hefty Bennewitz
discography features another
Czech composer—Janáček—as
well as Dvořák and Smetana
and the Hungarian composer
Bartók. moravian college | foy
concert hall 342 main st.,
bethlehem | 7:30pm | $27

2/16: The Wailin’ Jennys |
This Canadian trio’s wide range of
musical backgrounds and ability
to seamlessly blend inspired
harmonies have characterized their
special mix of Americana, pop and
traditional folk. baker hall | fri
8pm |$35/25

Chamber Music Society
of Bethlehem 610.435.7611

2/10

Ensemble: Flutations
Concert | cedarbrook nursing
home, 724 delaware ave.,
fountain hill | free & open to
the public

2/10–3/4

Lehigh University Music
Department 610.758.2787
420 e. packer ave., bethlehem
baker hall, zoellner arts center
2/10: NY Jazz Repertory
Orchestra: Ragtime | A
celebration of ragtime from Joplin
to Stravinsky, featuring Lehigh
University music faculty, joined
by members of the orchestra and
musicians from the Pennsylvania
Jazz Society. sat 8pm | $18/free
2/18: LU Jazz Faculty | Classics
from the Great American Songbook,
from Richard Rodgers to Stevie
Wonder. sun 3pm | $15/free
2/23 & 2/24: LU Philharmonic
Concerto Marathon | This
popular annual concert highlights
student soloists performing
concerto movements with the
orchestra. 8pm | $12
3/4: East Winds Quintet:
3-4-5 | The faculty quintet

presents a program of trios,
quartets and quintets for wind
instruments featuring Irving
Fine’s Partita. 3pm | $15/free

2/17: All Beethoven:
Helsingborg Symphony
Orchestra | Founded in 1912,

this 70-piece orchestra is one of
Sweden’s most important classical
cultural icons. Conductor Stefan
Solyom leads them in performing
an all-Beethoven concert featuring
the powerful Violin Concerto in D
major and Symphony No. 3 Eroica.
baker hall | sat 4pm | $48/43/36

2/15

Kutztown University
presents 610.683.4092
schaeffer auditorium
15200 kutztown rd., kutztown
2/15: Birdland All-Stars | Led
by drumming sensation Tommy
Igoe, the Birdland All-Stars
have created new arrangements
featuring the music of David
Bowie, The Police, and Steely
Dan, as well as fresh treatments
of iconic compositions by Charlie
Parker, Chick Corea, and Herbie
Hancock. The Art of Jazz brings
the All-Stars’ live performance to
a whole new level, as visual artists
create paintings in real time which
are inspired by the music. thurs
7:30pm | $32

2/25

Community Music School
miller symphony hall | 23 n
6th st., allentown | rodale rm,
3rd fl
2/25: Annual Faculty
Student Recital | A reception
with the artists will follow the
performance. 2:30 pm

2/11–2/17

Zoellner Arts Center,
Lehigh University
610.758.2787 | 420 e packer ave.,
bethlehem
2/11: Tao: Drum Heart
The internationally acclaimed
Japanese percussionists return
with their newest high energy
performance showcasing the
ancient art of Taiko drumming,
combining highly physical, largescale drumming with dramatic

Readings
&Writings
Bradbury-Sullivan
LGBT Community Center
Professor facilitated discussions
in partnership with Lehigh
University. the lgbt library
522 w maple st., allentown
1/16: Body Counts: A Memoir

of Politics, Sex, AIDS, and
Survival Sean Strub 6:30–7:30pm

Special
Events
ARTSQUEST’S BANANA
FACTORY 610.332.1300 | 25 w
3rd st., bethlehem | mon–fri
8:30am–9pm | sat & sun 9am–5pm
1/5, 2/2, 3/2: First Friday
Family-friendly art activities,
community art projects, exhibition
openings, artist’s talks and live art
making! fri | 6–9pm free
1/5: Find a new creative outlet
with a Creative Sampler Class
2/2: Create a community
sculpture using found recycled
materials and watch artists from
the community compete in the
Lehigh Valley Art Wars
3/2: Meet and hear readings from
local authors and participate in
an Exquisite Corpse writing
Bradbury-Sullivan
LGBT Community Center
522 w maple st., allentown
2/5 & 2/18: LGBT Spirituality
& Spiritual Violence Mini-Series
HISTORIC BETHLEHEM
MUSEUMS & SITES
800.360.8687 | departs from
artsquest center steel-stacks
arts campus
ongoing: Hoover Mason
Trestle | Learn how Bethlehem
steel was used in the construction
of America’s famous landmarks.
fri–sun 2:30pm | $15
ongoing: Rise and Fall of
Bethlehem Steel | Explore the
day-to-day life of a steelworker
and how blast furnaces worked.
departs from visitor center
505 main st., bethlehem | fri–
sun 1pm | $15
ongoing: Heritage Trail
Walk, run, or bike through three
centuries of Bethlehem history.
Stops include two National Historic
Landmarks, Victorian homes,
and Bethlehem Steel buildings.
Guided by handheld audio device,
experience Bethlehem on your
own time and at your own pace.
Audio devices available at the
Visitor Center. tue–sun | $12
ongoing: Seasonal Tours Led
by professional guide, explore
the National Historic Landmark
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District of Moravian Bethlehem.
Topics vary by season.
State Theatre 610.252.3132
453 northampton st., easton
1/13: Mutts Gone Nuts | A
comedy dog thrill show like no
other. Presentation includes:
incredible high flying frisbee
dogs, tightwire dogs, dancing
dogs, magic dogs and of course,
the one and only . . . Sammie the
Talking Dog! Their nine amazing
canine partners are all adopted
from animal shelters and rescues.
Regardless of age, everyone in
attendance must have a ticket.
sat 1opm & 3:30pm | $20/$10
1/26: The Art of Circus
30 iconic paintings animated
through thrilling acrobatics
performed by an elite cast of world
record holding acrobats. Audiences
will discover a kaleidoscope of
novel interpretations of the styles,
time periods, and stories that
birthed these beloved images. fri
7pm $33/$27
2/10: The Hollywood Special
FX Show | Audiences will

be able to get closer to the
action than ever before as this
interactive and explosive family
show goes behind the scenes
of many favorite blockbuster
films to discover the science and
secrets of creating movie magic.
Live on stage, the show’s team
will give a revealing insight into
the world of special effects, taking
visitors on an exciting journey as
they feel the heat of an onstage
inferno, marvel at gruesome sci-fi
monsters, are blown away by
apocalyptic weather and hold on
tight through huge explosions!
sat 4pm | $37/32

2/24: Chefs: A Sizzling
Kitchen Showdown | Hilarious
(and delicious) hunks give you
a peek behind the apron as they
slice, dice, and spice things up in
the kitchen through a series of
escalating culinary challenges
where the stakes are high: if they
lose a challenge, they lose their
shirt. Literally. sat 7pm | $29.50

THeatre
Act 1: Desales University
610.282.3192 | the labuda center
for the performing arts | main
stage theatre | 2755 station
ave., center valley

2/21–3/4: The Devil’s Disciple
With the tumult of the American
Revolution as its backdrop,
Shaw sets an unlikely story of
sacrifice and honor. An ingenious
mixture of comedy, adventure,
and romance, The Devil’s Disciple
asks: who is the saint and who is
the sinner? ages 12+ | wed–sat
8pm, sun 2pm, tues 9:45am |
$25/$23/$21/$19
civic theatre of
allentown 610.432.8943
527 n 19th st., allentown
2/9–2/25: Rock of Ages
Nicknamed Broadway’s ‘Bad Boy’
hit, this Tony Award-nominated
musical featuring vintage rock
tunes from the likes of Twisted
Sister and Bon Jovi takes you
back to the times of big rock
bands with big egos playing big
guitar solos and sporting even
bigger hair! thurs–sat 7:30pm
2/18 & 2/25 2pm | $34/$32
Moravian College
Theatre arena theatre,
lower level of the haupert
union building | 1200 main st.
bethlehem
1/26: Last Lists of my Mad
Mother by Julie Jensen

Part of the Friday Night Play
Reading Series. “A hilarious,
often touching look at the toll
Alzheimer’s disease takes on a
parent-child relationship.
fri 8pm | free

2/22–2/25: [title of show] by
Jeff Bowen & Hunter Bell

Follow friends on their journey
through the gauntlet of creative
self-expression. [title of show] is a
love letter to musical theatre—
a uniquely American art form—
and to the joy of collaboration.
thur–sat 8pm, sun 2pm |
$15/$10/$5

Lehigh University
Theatre Department
610.758.2787 | zoellner art center
420 e packer ave, bethlehem
2/23-3/4: Orlando | As a boy
growing up in the Elizabethan
age, Orlando’s wild adventures
seem to have no end—but things
change suddenly when he wakes
one morning to find he is a
woman. As identities transform
and centuries pass, Orlando
discovers just how difficult it can
be to live and love in one’s own
skin. wed–sat 7:30pm, sun 2pm
$12/5 | 2/28 pay-as-you-wish
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Muhlenberg College
Theatre & Dance
484.664.3333 studio theatre,
trexler pavilion
2/21–2/25: Ubu Roi | An
absurdest play andt political satire
on greed and complacency. wed–
fri 8pm, sat 2 & 8pm, sun 2pm |
$15/$18
State Theatre 610.252.3132
453 northampton st., easton
1/6: Boak’s Bash AKA The
Last Schmaltz | Celebrating

Dick Boak’s career with the Martin
Guitar Company. Featuring
acoustic performances by Steve
Miller, John Mayer, Marty Stuart
& His Fabulous Superlatives,
Laurence Juber, Jorma Kaukonen,
David Bromberg, Craig Thatcher,
and Trevor Gordon Hall. sat
7:30pm | $185/145/85
1/12: Bobby Collins: Return
of Salsa Dog | Audiences across

the country relate to Bobby
Collins’ comedic characterizations
as he exposes the humor of dayto-day situations as well as serving
up resplendent rants on world
events. | mature audiences | fri
7:30pm | $30
1/19–1/20: The Wizard ofOz
There truly is no place like
home. Travel down the Yellow
Brick Road and beyond with
Dorothy, Toto and their friends
the Cowardly Lion, Tin Man and
Scarecrow. fri 7:30pm, sat 2pm &
7:30pm | $62/$55

2/16–2/17: Rodgers +
Hammerstein’s Cinderella

Be transported back to your
childhood as you rediscover some
of Rodgers + Hammerstein’s most
beloved songs, including In My
Own Little Corner, Impossible/
It’s Possible and Ten Minutes Ago.
fri 7:30pm, sat 2pm & 7:30pm |
$62/55
3/2: A Chorus Line | A
celebration of those unsung
heroes of musical theatre: the
chorus dancers – those valiant,
over dedicated, underpaid, highly
trained performers who back up
the star or stars and often make
them look even more talented
than they are. fri 7:30pm | $65/$59
3/4: Decades Rewind | A
National touring concert, dance
party and theatrical performance
all wrapped up in one. It celebrates
the hits of the 60s, 70s, and 80s, the
most prominent decades in music
history. sun 7pm | $45/$40/$35

Touchstone Theatre
610.867.1689 | 321 e 4th st.,
bethlehem
2/1-2/4: Brouhaha | Six clowns
walk the precipice at the end of the
world, lighting up the darkness
along the way like firecrackers.
thur 8pm, sat 2pm | $25/$14
2/9: Jakopa’s Punch Bowl | An
evening of revelry - Touchstone’s
newest fundraising event returns
at the Charles A. Brown Ice House
will feature music (new and old)
by house band Jakopa’s Punch,
guest artists and plenty of food
and drink. $40/30 advance
williams Center for
the arts 610.330.5009
lafayette college | 317
hamilton st. | easton
2/9: Beyond Sacred | Stages
the personal and complex
stories of young Muslim New
Yorkers at a time of increasing
Islamophobia. Created by Ping
Chong + Company, this interviewbased production illuminates the
daily experiences of individuals
who reflect a wide range of
Muslim identities, yet share the
commonality of coming of age
after 9/11 and of being the “other”
in America. | sat 8pm | $29/6
2/11: National Theatre Live:
Rosencrantz & Guildenstern
Are Dead | Against the
backdrop of Hamlet, two hapless
minor characters, Rosencrantz
and Guildenstern, take center
stage. As the young double act
stumble their way in and out of
the action of Shakespeare’s iconic
drama, they become increasingly
out of their depth as their version
of the story unfolds. buck hall,
landis cinema | 248 n 3rd st.,
easton | $15/6
3/4: National Theatre Live:
Hedda Gabler | Hedda and

Tesman have just returned
from their honeymoon and the
relationship is already in trouble.
Trapped but determined, Hedda
tries to control those around her,
only to see her own world unravel.
buck hall, landis cinema
248 n 3rd st., easton | $15/$6

TO GET
INVOLVED
ARTS COMMUNITY OF
EASTON | Monthly meeting
(membership meeting followed

by guest speaker), open to artists,
writers, patrons, musicians, and
photographers who reside in PA or
NJ. lafayette college | williams
center for the arts, easton
2nd tue 7–9pm | 610.250.7627
artists

BETHLEHEM PALETTE
CLUB | Monthly meeting
(business meeting and demo by
artist). Non-members may attend
two meetings before paying dues.
Join the club to participate in
workshops, paint-ins, and paint-outs.
banana factory | 25 w 3rd st.,
bethlehem | 3rd wed, 7pm |
sept–may | $25/year
CARBON COUNTY ART
LEAGUE Monthly meeting.
Professional or beginner artists
encouraged to bring work for
sharing. seventh moon spa
701 bridge st., ste b103,
lehighton | 2nd wed | 6pm
LEHIGH VALLEY
PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
Cultivates and broadens the
photographic interests of its
members and promotes
photography for professionals,
amateurs, and beginners through
education, guidance, competition,
and social interaction. Monthly
meeting (with presentations by
photographers). banana factory
25 w third st., bethlehem | 3rd
thu | 7pm | sept–june
PARKLAND ART LEAGUE
Socialize with others who have an
active interest in art. Membership
includes opportunity to sell your
work at eight community locations.
Monthly meeting (business
meeting and demo by artist).
macungie institute | 510 e
main st., macungie | 2nd tue
7pm | sept–june | 610.967.4461
dance

Valley Contra
Dance Society
unitarian universalist church
of the lehigh valley | 424
center st. (enter on wall st.),
bethlehem | 610.868.7432 | 2nd
& 4th sat | 7–10:30pm (intro
lesson 7pm) | $12/adults; $5/
students | Lively traditional
American folk dancing with a
caller, live acoustic music, and
instruction for beginners. New and
experienced dancers welcome; no
partner necessary. Bring woodfloor friendly shoes.

musicians

ALLENTOWN MUSIC CLUB
610.435.4659 | Membership open
to anyone who enjoys music/art.
Audition required for performing
artist membership. Monthly musical
and performing arts programs—
featuring artist members, young
musicians, and guests. hope united
church of christ | 1031 flexer
ave, allentown | 1st sat | 2pm
meets march– may, oct–dec
LEHIGH VALLEY
FOLK MUSIC SOCIETY
Monthly jam session and singalong, open to all folk music lovers
who play an instrument or simply
like to sing along or listen to the
music. All ages and skill levels are
welcome. lehigh valley active
life | 1633 elm st., allentown |
3rd wed | 6:30–10pm
Pennsylvania Jazz
Collective 570.656.5631
Elm Street Jazz Big Band is a
community band made up of
professional and non-professional
musicians. lehigh valley
active life | 1633 elm st.,
allentown | every fri | 9am
REALLY TERRIBLE
ORCHESTRA OF PA
484.894.8092 | Open to anyone
with an instrument. You must be
willing to practice or feel guilty
if you don’t. Current members
include folks who have dusted off
instruments they haven’t played
in years, folks learning a new
instrument, and folks looking for
a place to play in a nonjudgmental
environment and just have fun.
Weekly rehearsal. kirkland
village | 1 kirkland village
cir., bethlehem | thu 7pm
singers

LEHIGH VALLEY CHORALE
484.548.0052 | Community
members with a love of singing
invited to join. Chorale performs
an eclectic repertoire of music
in many different languages and
genres—from classical to show
tunes. All ages, professions, talents,
and singing backgrounds welcome.
wesley church | 2540 center st.,
bethlehem | every tue 7:15pm
SWEET ADELINEs, lv
chapter 610.395.2997
Award-winning show chorus
performs four-part a cappella
harmony, singing ballads, swing
tunes, and pop hits enhanced by

choreography, comedy, and fun.
Accepts women of all ages and
sponsored teens, ages 13+. Try the
group out and then audition in a
private atmosphere. Ability to read
music not required; learning tracks
used to learn four-part harmonies.
st. george’s episcopal church
735 delaware ave., hellertown
every mon | 7pm
storytellers

LEHIGH VALLEY
STORYTELLING GUILD
610.417.7749 | Monthly “Story
Circle.” godfrey daniels | 7 e
fourth st., bethlehem | 2nd
wed 7:30pm | sept–july | free

B&B has studio space that hosts
workshops. We are offering the
opportunity for artists to come and
enjoy the view at the Art is Inn and
follow your inspiration to create.
You can enjoy free studio time in
the company of other artists. 9868
weiss rd., breinigsville | tues
9am–noon | $125
ARTSQUEST’S BANANA
FACTORY 610.332.1300
25 w third st., bethlehem
Weekly classes for adults and
children in various art forms.
1/5-2/11: Hot Glass
Experiences | With the guidance

writers

GREATER LEHIGH VALLEY
WRITERS GROUP Monthly
business meeting and program
on some aspect of writing/
publishing. palmer library | 1
weller pl., palmer twp | 4th sat
10am–noon | jan–feb, apr–june,
sept–nov | $45/yr, $35/renewals
monthly “WritersCafé.”
second thu | 7–9pm

of one of our artists, you’ll work
one-on one to create your own
glass artwork. Each session takes 20
minutes. Participants will need to
return another day to pick up their
work. 1st fri & 2nd sun most
months, & at major ArtsQuest
festivals | 6+ | $50
1/5: 5pm–7pm | icicles
1/14: 12pm–4pm | icicles
2/2: 5pm–7pm | heart
2/11: 12pm–4pm | heart
1/14: Felted Wool Scarves
with Kimberly Tanzos

WORKSHOPS
& CLASSES

Students will use wet felting to
create a soft wool scarf. 1–4 pm
$60/$54

ALLEGRO DANCE
STUDIOS 610.509.1313
4030 chestnut st., emmaus

1/14: Martin Luther King Jr.
Dream Weavings | Learn about

Dr. King, and create weavings to
remind kids that they can achieve
their own dreams. Families of all
sizes and make-ups are welcome!
All materials are included, one
project per registration. 1:30–3:30
pm | $10/$9

ongoing Classes in ballet,
modern and contemporary
dance, hiphop, tap, and jazz
dance for children.
Allentown Area
Swing Dance Society
starlite ballroom | 1221
s front st., allentown
Weekly dancing preceded by
lessons. No partner necessary.
tuesdays | 7–8:30pm (lesson)
8:30–10:30pm (dance) | $10/5

1/17 & 2/7: DiscoverWeaving
with Devyn Leonor Briggs

1/6: Annual Winter Ball with
Donna Boyle
1/9: Hustle with Donna Boyle
1/16 & 1/23: Country Waltz
with Con Gallagher
1/30 & 2/6: West Coast Swing
with Dave Kim
2/13: Valentine’s Day Dance!
Rumba with Mike Walton
2/20 & 2/27: East Coast Swing
with Con Gallagher
ART IS INN 610.395.0344

Each student will build his or her
own frame loom, and a variety
of materials will be available to
weave with each class. Students are
encouraged to bring in any other
materials they’d like to experiment
with. At the end of the class we’ll
remove the completed weavings
from the looms and discuss
finishing and display techniques.
All materials are included in the
cost of this class. wed 6:30–9pm
$135/$121.50
1/27 & 1/28: Color Matters
Workshop with Kassem
Amoudi | Students are

encouraged to experiment with
color saturation and changes in
intensity, color temperatures (warm
and cool), complements and
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contrasts, muted tones, color values
and applications of thick and thin
paint. 10am–3pm | $175/$157.50
2/10 & 2/11: Discover
Printmaking Workshop with
Jesse Shaw | Students will learn

how to prepare a drawing for
linocut, carve, mix ink, and print
multiple color prints. Each student
will produce two prints, and
collaborate as a class on a group
print. 10am–2:30pm $120/$108
3/10–3/11: Claytography:

Screenprinting on Clay
with Sharon Bartmann &
Gillian Pokalo | Students will

learn how to use Photoshop to
create a silkscreen from start to
finish. Then, they will use a variety
of hand-building techniques that
feature their photographic screen
prints. All work completed will
be fired and available for pickup
the following week. All materials
are included. 15+ | 10am–3pm
$175/$157.50
BALLET GUILD OF THE
LEHIGH VALLEY 610.865.0353
556 main st., bethlehem
thru 1/19/18

Community classes (unless

shown otherwise, classes meet
once per week).

pre-ballet: ages 3&4 | wed
6–6:45pm or sat 10:45–11:30am
$240
intro to ballet: ages 5&6
sat 11:30am–12:30pm | $275
youth ballet i: ages 5&6
tue 4:30–5:30pm or sat 9:30–
10:30am | $275
youth ballet ii : ages 7–9
tue 5:30–6:45pm or sat
9:30–10:45am | $285
youth ballet iii: ages 10–12
tue 6:45–8:15pm or wed 4:30–
6pm | $300/one class; $485/two
classes per week
intermediate ballet:
teens & adults | sat 10:45am–
12:15pm | $300

acting and movement, story
dramatization, character
development, scene work,
improvisation, theatre games.
saturdays | $288
9–11am: grades 1–4
12:15–2:15pm: grades 5–8
1–3pm: grades 9–12
COMMUNITY MUSIC SCHOOL
610.435.7725 | 23 n 6th st.,
allentown
thru 1/30: Offering private
music lessons in piano, violin,
guitar, voice, drums, cello,
clarinet, and more for all ages and
abilities in Allentown, Bethlehem,
Center Valley, and Reading. $20
annual registration fee.
1/31: Spring Semester begins
impressions jazz ensemble:
Ages 12+, intermediate and
advanced. Improving ensemble
skills. thu | 6:30–7:30pm | $216
new orleans dixieland jazz
band with cliff tracy:
By audition for intermediate to
advanced musicians on a variety
of instruments. Weekly rehearsals
and numerous performance
opportunities. ages 12+ | thu
6:30–7:30pm | miller symphony
hall | 2nd floor | $216
saxophone ensemble: Ages
12+, by audition for intermediate
and advanced musicians.
Fundamental skills essential
for varying styles and genres of
music. Weekly rehearsals. thu
7:30–8:30pm | miller symphony
hall | 2nd floor | $216
silver winds flute choir:
For advanced flute players who
wish to hone their technical skills
while expanding their performance
repertoire. penn state lehigh
valley markowitz room | wed
7–8:30pm | $324

2/3: Happenstance Theatre
Physical Comedy Workshop

free | participants must
request a spot

thru 5/19/18: Academic year
Pre-professional ballet and
modern dance classes.

Museum of Indian
Culture 610.797.2121 | 2825
fish hatchery rd, allentown

1/6–3/10: Allentown Theatre
School | Creative expression,

TAPTIES 610.217.5112 | $15/
class | advance tap friday
mornings $20/class

OUT OF OUR MINDS
ART STUDIO 610.762.5694
65 lea st., macungie

thru 5/21: Winter/Spring
Session beginning in January

ongoing: Classes in acrylics,
pastels, poery, mosaics, glass
fusing, and more, for all ages.
One-night workshops and three
class sessions. Studio also offers
art themed private parties, ladies
nights, “Mom and Me” classes,
date nights, and summer art
camps
PENN STATE LEHIGH VALLEY
ARTS PROJECT 610.285.5261
2809 saucon valley rd., center
valley
1/23–4/18: Arts Project
Workshops | Workshops being
offered include: Drawing and
Painting Design Fundamentals
with Ron De Long; Beginning
Metals and Jewelry and Advanced
Metals and Jewelry with Ann
Lalik. For detailed descriptions of
the workshops being offered and
to register, visit the Arts Project
website. 12 weeks | $350
PENNSYLVANIA YOUTH
THEATRE 610.332.1400
ongoing: Performing arts
training with classes in dance,
drama, and voice. banana
factory | 25 w 3rd st.,
bethlehem | ages 3+

Ongoing Adult & Teen Community
tap classes in two locations. Drop
ins welcome!
steinbright hall, cedar crest
college, allentown

Mondays with Jill Fitzgerald

6–7pm | Beginner Tap
7–8pm | Advanced Beginner Tap
8–9pm | Intermediate/
Advanced Tap

Fridays with Rochelle Haynes
9:30–10:30am | Advanced
Beginner/Intermediate Tap
10:30–11:45am | Advanced Tap
johnston hall, moravian
college, bethlehem

Tuesdays with Amy Smith
6–7pm | Beginner Tap
7–8pm | Intermediate/
Advanced Tap

TREASURE HOUSE
Theatre 646.543.2478
ongoing: Acting Classes
Twelve week studio sessions
designed to allow actors to reach
new ground, break free from
mechanical doing, and explore
what is revealed by the actor’s
instinct. allentown brew
works | 812 w hamilton st.,
allentown | wed 7–9:30pm
12-week session | $600

Arts Calendar is a bimonthly publication of

Moravian College
Theatre 610-861-1489 | arena
theater, haupert union building

adult/teen ballet: Beginner,
intermediate, & advanced levels
call for schedule and fees.

CIVIC THEATRE 610.432.8943
527 n 19th st., allentown

thousands of years ago! 4–6 pm |
$20/$30 plus $15 materials fee

1/13: Flintknapping For Adults
Beginners workshop Learn how
to make your own arrowheads
from local stone—an ancient skill
mastered by Native Americans
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